
RX-M - Kafka

This intensive two day hands on course is designed to help working technology professionals master the essential
aspects and operation of Apache Kafka. The course covers all of the key concepts and administrative tasks necessary
to deploy and use a production Kafka distributed, partitioned, replicated commit log service. Attendees will become
familiar with core Kafka concepts such as topics, producers, consumers, queueing, pub/sub, partitions and brokers.
Hands on labs will provide practical experience wherein students will install, configure and run their own Kafka system
for experimentation. The course will also cover common Kafka use cases and best practices. Attendees will leave with
a clearunderstanding of Apache Kafka and the practical skills necessary to begin using Kafka immediately for a range
of production messaging, event, stream and log management tasks.
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This course is designed to give attendees a comprehensive introduction to the Apache Kafka distributed messaging

platform. Upon completion attendees will be prepared to begin utilizing Kafka to manage and publish massively

scalable message flows.

Developers, IT and QA Staff, Technical Managers, DevOps and Build personnel

Each attendee will require the ability to run a 64 bit virtual machine (provided with the course). Basic Linux

command line skills are valuable but not required.

Day 1

1. Apache Kafka Overview

2. Working with Topics

3. Producers and Consumers

4. Partitions and Replicas

https://www.exitcertified.com/it-training/rx-m/open-source-systems/kafka-50465-detail.html
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Day 2

1. Brokers

2. Replication

3. Monitoring

4. Security

https://www.exitcertified.com/training-resources/white-papers/accelerate-your-modernization-efforts-with-a-native-cloud-strategy-whitepaper?utm_source=schedule-pdf-banner&utm_medium=schedule-pdf-banner&utm_campaign=asset-advertising%20
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